
HILTON BEACH RECREATION COMMITTEE 
 

MINUTES 
 

Recreation Meeting – April 11, 2017 
5:00 p.m. – Council Chambers, Hilton Beach Municipal Office 

3100 Bowker Street, Hilton Beach, Ontario 

   

ADOPTION OF MINUTES 

The meeting was called to order with the following members present:  Paula Cormier, 

Julie Moore, Mike Cormier and Sally Cohen (via Skype). 

Moved by:  M. Cormier     Seconded by: J. Moore  

        Carried 

Resolved to accept the minutes of March 6, 2017 

POTLUCK- MARCH 25, 2017 

 “Asian Night” brought in $75.00 in revenue with approximately 28 people in attendance.  

Julie brought up a concern that someone had mentioned that people were coming into 

the potluck without a dish and were not paying.  We were all in agreement that at the 

time this happened the potluck was well underway and most of the food was gone, so it 

wasn’t right to have them pay the full price for what little they got.  We were also in 

agreement that we are running a “community” potluck and if someone is in need of a 

meal we will not turn them away.  Mike mentioned that maybe we could bring an extra 

low cost dish to help out with this problem.   

 
POTLUCK- MAY 29, 2017 
 
The theme for this month’s potluck will be “Classic Canadian”.  All the posters have 
been put up.  Sally had mentioned that we should do a free potluck.  Julie brought up 
the fact that Recreation does a Senior’s/Retired Persons Luncheon in December.  That 
is a free event and that Recreation also supplies gifts for the participants.  Mike will see 
if he can arrange to have music for the evening.  Setup will take place Friday April 28th 
after 4:30.   
 
HILTON FAMILY YARD SALE- JUNE 24, 2017 
 
Paula will put in a small classified ad announcing the “Save the Date” for the Hilton 
Family Yard Sale to go into the May 29th issue of the Island Clippings.  Ads will also be 
put into the clippings for the June 12th and the 19th issues.  Julie, Paula and Mike will be 
selling the maps under the tent set up in front of the Community Hall. 
 



HILTON CLASSIC CAR SHOW- JULY 22, 2017 
 
Canteens will be located down at the Marina and Sally said that she is in the process of 
getting her Safe Food Handlers Certification and also her Smart Serve.  Paula 
mentioned that we could try to run an “Adults Painting with Wine” event at the 
community hall.  Sally said that her daughter was also getting her Smart Serve. 
 
COMMUNITY NIGHT- AUGUST 5, 2017 
 
Sally had looked for other Community Night Prize sites but they all carry the same 
prizes.  She also mentioned maybe giving out movie passes as prizes and asked if we 
could contact the local movie theatre to see if they were willing to donate passes.  Julie 
brought up the fact that it was all she could do to get the movie theatre to donate two 
passes for our Hilton Family Fun Day event.  Mike and Debbie have handed in a list of 
suggestions for prizes for CN and Julie told everyone that our budget was 1500.00.  
Paula will contact Your Place John about reserving two porta potties and she will also 
contact the Township of MacDonald, Aberdeen and Aberdeen Add’tl about reserving the 
cotton candy machine.  Ribbons have already been purchased so Paula just has to do 
the inserts.  Julie brought up that we should do a theme for Community Night and 
thought the Canada 150 would be great.  Everyone agreed.  Julie would also like to see 
the Crown and Anchor and the Over & Under games come back to CN.  She has had 
people enquiring about them.  We will need a lottery license to run these two games.  
Julie said that we need more volunteers and that Suzie McClelland has offered to go 
door to door and talk to people about the need for volunteers in order for our events to 
run.  Paula will put a “Call for Volunteers” in the ratepayer’s minutes and also on the 
Recreation Facebook Page.  Posters will also be placed at the various businesses and 
Julie has offered to go to CASS with a poster.  Mention was made about finding out the 
age of the CN and having an anniversary parade.  Last year Recreation was able to 
purchase one new BBQ and we would like to do the same this year.  The old BBQ’s 
would be sold during our Hilton Family Yard Sale for a modest fee. 
 
Resolved to purchase a new BBQ for our Recreation and Special Events. 
Moved by: S. Cohen     Seconded by: P. Cormier 
 
MARINA BIKES 
 
Julie and Mike will be donating bikes to be rented out by the Marina.  Laura McRae said 
that she would contact the Richards Landing Marina to see what their bike rental fee is.  
Recreation would be looking at purchasing bikes from yard sales or getting them out of 
the landfill if they are in decent condition. 
 
DOG TRAINING COURSE 
 
Debbie had contacted Paula about a women from the Sault Kennel Club that was 
interested in running a dog training course.  The course would require clickers for 
training that the participants would need to have and if she gets four people signed on 



the cost would be $15.00 per person.  The course could run in June or July.  I have 
asked Debbie to get more information on this and also the women’s contact information. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
 
THAT the Hilton Beach Recreation Committee adjourn and meet again at 5:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday May 9, 2017 
 
Moved by: P. Cormier     Seconded by: J. Moore  
        Carried 


